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PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS

Ojice in ticw JOURNAL Buildny, Fifth Street.

Toe HUNTINGDON JOURNAL is published. every
Wednesday, by J. R. DURSORROW and J. A. NASH,
under the firm name of J. R. DURBORROW CO., at
$2.00 per annum, IN ADVANCE, or $2.50 if not paid
for in six months from date of subscription, and
$?, if not paid within the year.

No paper discontinued, Unless at the option of
the publishers, until all arrearages are paid.

No paper, however, will be sent out of the State
unless absolutely paid for in advance. . .

Transient advertisements will be inserted at
TWELVE AND A-HALF CENTS per line for the first
insertion, SEVEN AND A-HALF CENTS for the second,
and FIVE CENTS per lice for all subsequent inser-
tions. _ .

Regular quarterly and yearlybusiness advertise-
ments will be inserted at the Following rttes :
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1

1 1114.!.b 3 501 450 5 SG,600 100 l 900 18 00 $ 27.$ 36
2 " 5 001 800 10 00112 00 1,4 "24 00 364.0 50 65
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Local notices will be inserted at FIFTEEN CENTS
per line for each and every insertion.

All Resolutions of Associations, Communications
of limited or individual interest, all party an-
nouncements, and notices of Marriages and Deaths,
exceeding five lines, will he charged TEN CENTS

per line.
Legal and other notices will be charged to the

party having them inserted.
Advertising Agents must find their commission

outside of these figures.
All advertising aeco.tnts are (Le and collectable

vhen the advertisement is once inserted.
JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Plain and

Fancy Colors, done with neatness and dispatch.—
!land-bills, Blanks, Cards, Pamphlets, &c., of every
variety and style, printed at the shortest notice,
And every thing in the Printing line will be execu-
ted in the most artistic manner :tad at the lowest
rates.

Professional Cards
J. !I. DAILEYs. caown.

-111OWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
-

1A --P Lay', Office 12d door east of First National
Dank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the cull etion and remittance of claims.

.Tan.7,71.
II W. UtICHANAN, P. D. M. I Si'. T. aCAVAN, M. It. C. I'., D. D. h

BUCHANAN & GEORGEN,
SERUEON DENTISTS,

meh.17,'751 229 Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa,

DCALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods do Williamson. [apl2/71.

A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
prorcssional vervices to the community.

Oflice, No. 523 Washington street, ore door east
of the CatholicParsonage.

EDP:BURN & COOPER,
Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,

Surveys, Plans and estimates for the construc-
tion of Water Works, Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plans of Mines for working, Venti-
lation, D:ainage, Jce.

Parties contemplating work of tbe above nature
are requ,sted to communicate with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3mo.

CEO. B. MILADY, Attorney-at-Law.
OvCr Wharton'e and Chaney's Hardware

store, Ilunting,don, Pa. [ap 174f.

-1 J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
J• moved to Leister's new building, llill street

l'untingdon. [jan.4,'7l.

ta, L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
k-A • Brown's new building, No. 520, hill St.,
lluntingdon, Ps. [ap12,'7.1.

IJUGII NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Car. Smithfield: Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank, feb.l7-ly

HC. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
• Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,'71.

T FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
el • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

SYLVANU'S BLAIR, Attorney-at-
tfl • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
hree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-J• Law, lluntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts ofHuntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

011ie° in he JOURNALBuilding. [teb.l,'7l

A W. MA.TTERN, Attorney-at-Law
r-P • and General ClaimAgent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

Waco on Hill street. [jan.4,7l

r . S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
1 a., Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo

East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL MussEß,

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

lIUNTINGDON; PA
Specisl attention given to COLLECTIONS of all

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, &e.; and
all other legal business prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch. inev6/72

AR A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
-A-w• Patents Bbtaino., Office, 321 11111 street,
lluntingdon, Pa. [may3l,ll.

Q E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
• Iluntingdon Pa., office 319 Penn street,

nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.3,74-limos.

NVILLLA..AI FLEI4IING, Attorney
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other 13gal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
29, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
lIUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - Proprietor
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's lIotel,) lam now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by careful hostlers.

May 5, 1873—y

WASHINGTON lIOUSE,
Corner of Seventh and Penn Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - - PROPUIETOR.

Permanent or transient boarders will be taken
at this house on the followingterms : Single meals
25 cents; regular boarders $l3 per month.

Aug. 12, 1874

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
April 5, IS7I-Iy.

Miscellaneous

KROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct18,72.

Printing

J. R. DURBORROW, J. A. NASH.

Legal Advertisements

-REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
-AAP hereby given, to all persons interested, that
the following named persons have settled their ac-
counts in HA Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and
that the said aocounts will be presented for con-
firmation and allowance, at an Orphans' Court, to
be held at Huntingtion, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 18th day of
August next, (1875.) to wit: •

The Huntingdon Journal,
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
1. Administration account of Charles P. Hat-

field, Administrator of the estate of J. J. Deer-
man, late of the borough of Alexandria, deceased.

2. Account of D. G. Doyle, Administrator with
Will annexed of George B. Hudson, of Clay town-
ship, deceased.

-IN-

THE NEW JOURNAL BUILDING,

No. 212, FIFTH STREET, 3. Guardianship account ofDr. G. W. g. James,
Guardian of Elizabeth Marshall, daughter of
Simon Gratz, deceased, the said Elizabeth being
now offull age.

4. Guardianship account of Dr. G. W. C. James,
Guardian of William Gratz, son of Simon Gratz,
deceased, the said William having arrived at full

age.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA

5. General Guardianship account of Dr. G. W.
C. James, Guardian of the minor children of
Simon Gratz, late of the borough of Orhisonia,
deceased.

TERMS :

$2 00 per annum. in advance; $2.50
within six months, and $3.00 if

not paid within the year.
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TO ADVEItTISERS:
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1.1 It ST-C LAP'S

ADVERTISING 'MEDIUM.

5000

RENDERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best
printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county, It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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G. Account of Dr. S. Thompso'n, Administrator
of the estate of Henry Harris, deceased.

7. Administration account of Samuel Ralston,
csq., Administrator of the estate ,of David Beck,
late of Warriorsmark township, deceased, with
distribution account annexed.

S. First and partial accountof Samuel P. Smith,
Administrator ofLevi Smith, late of l'nion town-
ship, deceased.
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9. First and Final accoun; of Thomas Mitchell,
Executor of of Thomas Watson, late •f Jackson
township, deceased.

10 Account of James I. Ayers, Administrator
with the Will annexed of Jacob Ayers, late of
.Jackson township, deceased.

11. Account of James Sloan and Michael T.
Bering, Administrators of John 11. Sloan, late of
Brady township, deceased.

12. First and final Administration account of
Dr. d. 11. Wintrode, Executor of Mary Myers,
late of l'enn township, deceased, with distribu-
tion annexed.

13. Administration account of E. F. Keever,
Administrator of the Estate of Johnetta Keever,
late of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

11. Account of David Reader, Administrator of
William Reader, late of Tell township, deceased.

15. Administration acsount of Edward F.
t;ould, Adwinietrator of the estate of James
Crowley, late of Carbon township, deceased. with
diel'ributien annexed.

16. First account of Enoch Isenberg, Executor
of the Will of Peter Shaver, of Morris township,
deceased, with distribution annexed.

17. Account of John L. Piper and Wrn. S.
Stry,ker, Executors of Peter Piper, late of Porter
township, deceased, with distribution annexed.

J. Account of rphriam Chilcott and Walter
C. Stever, Administrators of Perry P. Storer, late
of Cass township, deceas:d.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1875.

Tbllc Towtv.
Life's Year.

What do the changing seasons bring?
Full nests the storm will render mute,
And blossoms over•thick for fruit ;
Too soft a breeze, too blue a sky,
A day the morrow shall deny ;

The fickle, fair, delusive Spring?
What do the flying seasons bring?

The tumult of the thronging sense ;
The leaping blood, untamed, intense;
A fire that strikes through heart and brain,
A fierce delight that grows to pain,

And Summer bloom that hides a sting I
What do the passing seasons bring?

Ripe fruit that withers in its prime ;
Strong grain that drops at harvest-time
The splendid colors of decay ;
The fever-wasted Autumn day

In its gay mantle shivering ! -

What do the fleeting seasons bring?
A lifeless desert, pale and vast,
With frozen silence overcast;
Forgotten dreams of long ago,
Buried beneath the winter snow—

And, far beyond a hope ofSpring.

She Alorg-Zeller.
THE MISSING FINGER-JOINT

It was my first visit to London since I
had take❑ up my abode and entered on the
practice of my profession as a solicitor at
Southampton.

In Loudon I had a very dear friend, my
old college chum, George Dickson; and as
he was the only person I knew in thegreat
metropolis, of course I lost no time in
looking him up. Three years had passed
since our last meeting; but ten could
scarcely have produced a change more
marked in the appearance and manner of
my friend.

Our'first greetings and friendly inqui-
ries over, I longed, yet feared, to ask the
cause of my friend's melancholy. I felt
sure, in due time, of being made the
confidant of the secret, provided no mo-
tive of delicacy prompted its conceal-
ment.

That evening, at my room at the hotel,
tileorge told me his story. Ile had formed
an attachment for fora your),e'lady, whose
graces of mind and person he portrayed
with all the fervor of a lover's eloquence.
She had returned his affection ; but her
father had opposed his suit, having set his
heart on the marriage of his daughter to a
nephew of his. This nephew was a young
surgeon of profligate character, my friend
assured me—but that might have been
prejudice—who had long, but unsuccess•
fully, wooed his cousin, to whom his prof-
fers were as repugnant as they were to her
father acceptable. .

Some months since, Mr. Parsons, the
young lady's father, had gone into Hump.
shire on business, accompanied by his neph-
ew. At Southampton he had oven seized
by a sudden illness, which terminated fa-
tally in three days.

On the day preceding his death, he had
executed a will (which had since been
proved by the depositiom4 of attesting wit-
nesses) containing a solemn request that
his daughter, to whom he had left the
whole of his estate, should accept the hand
of his nephew in marriage, coupled with
the provision that in case the latter offered
and she refused, within a specified period,
to enter into the proposed union, the entire
estate devised to the daughter should be
forfeited to the nephew. _ .

10. First and final account of Samuel P. Brum-
baugh, Trnettoc appointed to sell the real estate
of Jacob Brumbaugh, late of Penn township, de-
ceased, with distribution annexed.

20. First Administration account of Adam
Foust, and Sainuel S. Fouse, Administrators of
Rev. Theobald Fuume, late of Lincoln township,
deceased.

21. Account of Joseph M. Lupfer, Guardian of
Sarah Jane (now of age) and Margart A., John A.,
H.hoda J., Joseph M., James N., and Susannah
M. Nelson minor children of Elizabeth M. Nelson,
late of Tell township, deceased, as filed by her
Administrator, Samuel Lupfer, with distribution
annexed.

WM. E. LIG HTNER,
IigcISTER'S OFFICE, Register.
Huntingdon, July 21,'75. I
NOTICK is hereby given to 411 persons

interested that the following Inventories of
the goods aid chattels set apart to widows, under
the provisions of the Act of 14th of April, A. D.,
1851, have been tiled in the, office of the Clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, and
will be presented for "approval by the Court," on
Wednesday, August 18, ISIS :

1. Inventory of the personal property of Solo-
mon Romig, late of Henderson township, deceased,
as taken by his widow, Catharine Romig.

Inventory of the personal property of of Jack-
son Enyeart, late of Hopewell township, deceased,
as taken byhis widow, Jane Enyeart.

3. Inventory of tho personal property of James
S. Morgan, late of the borough of Mt. Union, de-
ceased, as taken by his widow, Hannah D. Mor-
gan.

To sacrifice her fortune to her heart's
choice would not have cost Julia Parsons
a moment's hesitation; and nothing could
have more delighted George Dickson.
than so fair an opportunity of showing
how superior his devotion was to all con-
siderations of personal advantage. But
her father's dying request in Julia's eyes,
was sacred. It had surprised and stunned
her, it is true; for in their many confer
ences on the subject, he had never gone
beyond the most kindly remonstrance,
and had never hinted at anything . like
coercion.

4. Inventory of thepersonal property of,Thomas
Carberry late of Carbon township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Sarah Carberry,

5. Inventory of the personal property of Joseph
M. Lupfer, late of Cromwell township, deceased,
as taken by his widow, Lydia Lupfer.

G. Inventory ofthe personal property of Samuel
Campbell, late of Shirley township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Margaret Campbell.

7. Inventory of the personal property of G. W.
Shultz, late of Lincoln township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Sarah Shultz.

S. Inventory of the personal property of David
Bucher, late of Cromwell township, deceased as
taken by his widow, Annie Bucher.

ti. Inventory of the personal property ofA. W.
Kenyon, late of Barre° township, decease?, as ta-
ken by his widow, Sarah Kenyon.

10. Inventory of the personal property of Win.
M. Borland, late of Brady township, dcceeased, as
taken byhis widow, Flora Borland.

Young Parsons, the nephew, had not
the magnanimity to foredo this ungenerous
advantage. Ile might have been content
with his cousin's f;)rtune alone, but his
right to that depended on his offer and her
rejection of an alliance which she felt in
consequence bound to accept. The brief
season of grace which she had been com-
pelled to bed, even with tears, had already
almost passed, and a few more days would
witness the condemnation of two lives to
hopeless misery.

At the conclusion of my friend's narra
Live, in which, for reasons that may here-
after be developed, I felt a peculiar inter-
est, I prevailed upon him to accompany
me to a place of amusement, to which I
had previously procured tickets.

When we reached the theatre, the per-
formance had already begun ; but we suc-
ceeded in finding seats which commanded
a fair view both of the stage and the
audience.

11. Inventory of the personal property of Wm.
Smith, late of Union township, deceased, as taken
by his widow, Margaret Smith.

12. Inventory of the personal property of W.
L. States, late of Walker township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Catharine States.

13. Inventory of the personal property of Joseph
P. Heaton, late of Cassville borough, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Lucy W. Heaton.

W. E. LIGIITNER,
Clerk of Orphans' Court.

Orphans' Court Office, IMarch 17, 1875.

JURY LIST-AUGUST TERM, 1875
GRAND JURORS.

John C. Bolinger, farmer, Cromwell.
Wm. K. Burchinell, Hnntingdou,
G. W. Cunningham, farmer,Lincoln.
John Duffey,mason, Springeld.
David Detwiler, farmer, Brady.
Archibald Hutchison, farmer, Warriorsaiark.
John Huff, farmer, Barree.
David Helsel, farmer, Hopewell.
I lenry Isenberg, carpenter, Walker.
George Johnston, shoemaker, Huntingdon.
Jacob G. Jones, farmer, Tell.
William Livingston, farmer, West.
JohnLloyd, teamster, Huntingdon.
Jacob C. Miller, Ihrmer, Bane.
Andrew McCoy, brickmaker, Huntingdon.

eorge Mierly, farmer, Union.
Henry A.Mark, farmer, Juniata.
George W. Reynolds, farmer. Franklin.
John Spangler, gentleman, Cass.
Luther Shultz, Dinner, Hendrrson.
George Scott, farmer, Barret.
Felix Toole, merchant, Carbon.
Calvin Wallace, carpenter; Shirleysl.org.
Howard Robb, farmer, Walker.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
David Ashton, farmer, Springfield.
John Boring, farmer, Union.
A. W. Briggs, farmer, Tell.
W. H.Brewster, merchant, Shirleysbucg.
Henry Cook, miner, Broad Top.
Levi Clabaugh, merchant, Warriorsinark.
Andrew Crotsley, farmer, Case.
Thomas Covenbover, farmer, Barree.
Wesley Crotsley, farmer, Cass.
Jonathan Doyle, butcher, Huntingdon.
I'. P. Dewees, iron master, Cromwell.
John Eberts, farmer, Franklin.
Jacob Fotise, farmer, Walker.
John Flenner, gentleman, Huntingdon.
John S. Gehrett, tiuner, Cassviile.
Joshua Gomel', farmer, Case.
David Goodman, farmer, Morris.
James S. Gillum, laborer, Mapleton.
Moses Gree4lgod, farmer, Cass.
SamuelGrove, farmer, Bra"y.
George B. Goshorn, carpenter, Tell.
Jacob Hoffman, shoemaker, Broad Top.
Luther lineman, farmer, Cromwell.
Thomas Hamer, farmer, Walker.
John Heffner, miller, Walker.
John Hem, farmer,Lincoln.
William Hudson,farmer,
HenryKrider, farmer, Warriorsmark.
John X. Lutz, farmer, Shirley.
Thomas Milligan,farmer, Barree.
David McGill, farmer, Jackson.
Perry Moore, farmer, Morris.
Henry McCarthy, gentleman, Huntingdon.
J. G. McClure, merchant, Tell.
AndrewPim%ttsmer, West.Wni.Miller

'
farmer, Oneida:

John Mitchell,farmer, Jackson.
Charles Morrow, farmer, Porter.
Isaac M. Neff, farmer, West.
John Price, laborer, Mapleton.
John Boss, Merchant, West.
Oliver Itumbeyger, farmer, Wsrrlorsinark.
Carlton Read, druggist, Huntingdon.
Frank Stewart, merchant, Huntingdon.
David Sbeesley, farmer, West.
SamuelSteel, gentleman, Huntingdon.
David Taney, farmer, Porter.
John A. Whittaker, farmer, Porter.

In a few moments George touched my
elbow.

"I am the solicitor on whom you called
to take a draft of a will."

lie turned pale, but made no reply.
"I saw a copy of that will at Doctor

Commons this morning," I resumed, "and

"You speak of my uncle's will," he hast-
ily interrupted.

"And yet," I continued, "you said it
was yours when you applied to have it
written. You represented yourself as de•
sirous of executing such a document pre-
paratory to embarking on a perilous voy-
age. The paper was drawn in accordance
with your instructions, leaving the date to
be filled at the time of signing. Your
locks were gray then, and you certainly
looked old enough to have a marriage-
able daughter ; but your disguise was not
perfect." And I pointed to the mutilated
finger.

"What do you wean ?" he shouted, in
a defiant tone.

"Simply that your uncle's signature to
that will is a forgery !" I answered, rising
and confronting him. "Ile died on the
2:-kl of Deeeniber. Your own telegram to
that effect is still in existence. It was o❑
the 24th, the day before Christmas, that
you called on me to prepare that document
now on record as his will. The inference
is plain : you undertook to manufacture
this spurious testament after your uncle's
death, and wishing to clothe your villainy
in legal form, you procured from me the
required draft. You or some one, at your
instigation, simulated the signature of de-
ceased. The witnesses, who have since
perjured themselves in their depositions,
were procured in some manner best known
to yourself—"

"Enough, sir," he ejaculated, placing
his back against the door ; -you have
shown yourself in possession of' a secret
the custody of which may prove danger-
ous. !"

"I an► nut unprepared for threats," I re-
plied. "In the first place, I did not come
here unarmed ; in the next, I have prepar,
ed a full written statement of the facts to
which I have alluded, with information,
besides, of my present visit to yourself.—
The paper will be delivered to the friend
to whom it is directed, unless within an
hour I reclaim it from the messenger; who
has been instructed fur that length of
time, to retain it."
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'G A STECIALTY

T 0 ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Notice is hereby given that at the April

Term, 1875, of the Court of Common Pleas of
Huntingdon County application was made to the
said Court to grant a charter of incorporation to
"The Petersburg Water Company" which charter
will be granted at August Term ofsaid Court.

T. W. MlTON,
Ju1y21,187.3. Prothonotary.

Air All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. 11. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

Ills face grew livid. His frame quiv-
ered with wingled fear and rage, and
his eye gleamed like that of a wild beast
at bay.

What is your purpose," lie exclaim-
ed in a voice harsh with suppressed pus-

'"To keep your becret while you live," I
answered, "on one condition."

"Nain,; it."
'That you write instantly to JuliaPar-

sons. renouncing all pretensions to her
hand, and absolutely withdrawing your
proposal of marriage."

After a moment's pause he hastily pen-
ned a brief note, which he submitted to
wy inspection ; it was quite satisfactory.

"Be so good as to seal and address it,"
I said.

Ile did so.

"I will see that it is delivered," I re-
marked, taking it up and bowing myself
out.

When I met George Dickson that even-
ing, his old college look had come back.
He had great news to tell me. The next
thing was to take me to see Julia; and
it is needless to tell what a happy evening
we three spent together, and what a hap-
py marriage followed not long after.

Elbridge Parsons, I have just learned,
emigrated for Australia, on board the Lou-
don, and went down on that ill-fated ship.

11(r4S TWEET,

is slowly working his way toward liberty,
and there is a string probability that a
few more months will see the old villian at
large. with his head np as proudly as ever.
This result is foreshadowed by the recent
proceedings before Judge Donohue. I
will not weary your readers with dry de-
tail, but suffice it to say that in the suit
against him fir $11,000,000. the judge has
taken advantage of every possible legal
technicality to stave off proceedings against
him, and finally defeat the city. For in-
stance, the judge decided in such a way
that to make the city sin:et...kiln!. it will
have to produce 141 vouchers which were
known to have been stolen and destroyed
years ago. The books still in existence
show all that the volchers could, but the
judge insists upon the destroyed papers.
Of course Donohue is a Tammany demo
crat. It seems hard that a known thief
cannot be punished. Rut the affair car-
ries with it a moral which I commend to
the republicans in the States holding
elections this fall. which is, don't let the
democracy get their Tweeds into office at
all. It is a fearful task to pet rid of them
when they arc once solidly fixed.

ARD TIMES.

You of the country may, and doubtless
do, growl of' hard times. but you don't
know the meaning of those two terrible
words. We know all about it in New
York. for bUsiness is at an entire stand-
still. There is no business to speak of.
There is a little flurry in the grain mar-
ket, and the drinking houses are busy, but
this is all. There are no goods selling—-
no real estate being transferred. in short,
no nothing. Stagnation is the rule. Now.
in the country. where expenses are light,
this condition of' affairs can he borne for a
time with some degree of patience. bnt
not here. You pay here 12.000 per an-
num for a store—you have your army of
salesmen and clerks on hand, and you must
have them—and this enormous expendi-
ture cats and cats into capital at a fearful
rate. And the trouble with us IS, that
there is no reason to believe that the fall
trade will be any better. The merchants
see no indications of any like even a re-
spectable fall season. The people do not
seem to be buying of the retailers, and
per consequence, their stocks are compar-
atively heavy. Purchases are being made
with great caution, and in the smallest
possible quantities. This condition of
things may be chargeable partially to the
hard times, but I have an idea that the
trade that New York is now snffering for
the want of, she never will get again. Ros-
ton is getting a part of it, Baltimore still
more, and Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, Cin-
cinnati. Louisville and other inland points
are doubling and quadrupling their hnsi-
ness. It is possible that New York is ab-
solutely overgrown, and that its sceptre
has departed. No matter what the canse,
the merchants are as blue as and
are likely to keep so.

Tlr TRAT'P nooK %LE

is about the only sensation in the city at
this time. The publishers and booksellers
of the United States formed an association
last year, the object being as annual fair,
where the manufacturers could meet the
dealers. This is the first, and it is a pro-
nounced success. All the publishers are
represented, and booksellers are here from
almost every city and town in the country.
Each publisher has his stand on which be
displays samples of his publications. It
surprised me to know that in that ball were
thirty-too thousand diprrutbooks, publish-
ed in this country ! The most of them
having been issued within the pest two
years. What an immense amount of pa.
per and ink must have been consumed.
and what an immense amount of thought
expended to produce this vast mass. The
trade is, as in other departments of bust
ness, very dull. Buyers are cautious and
sellers are eager.

Atoning iDV the Jr iliiors.
Our New York Letter.

Home Again—Hot IVeather and Crime
—Blood—Negro Gambling— ,Spanish
Monte Tweed lard Times—The
Boolesellers—Police—Hot.

NEW YORK, July 31, 1875.
HOME AGAIN

TIIE POLICE

Back again ! Back from the golden
shores of the Pacific—back from the cool
breezes of San Francisco, the scorching
heat of Sacramento, the stock gamblers
and the Chinese, to New York. Am I
glad to get.back ? Yes, and no! With
the thermometer standing at 100°, I sigh
for the delicious coolness of San Francisco;
but then when I look out on the great,
grand city, the city that is destined to be
the first in the world, I am glad to be back
to her. New York has a myriad of faults,
but it has also a myriad of virtues, and to
take it by and large I want no better
place to live in. He was an astute Bos-
tonian who said he should always live in
Boston, for the reason that when he tired
of Boston he could go to New York.

110 T WEATHER AND CRIME.
Is there any connection between hot

weather and crime ? Does the sun breed
contentions and hive men a thirst for
blood ? It wouldseem so. Since the
heated term commenced there has been in
New York

"Observe that gentleman nearly oppo-
site in the front row, seated next to the
column, leaning his arm on his cane," be
whispered.

I looked in the direction indicated, and
saw a face whose striking resemblance to
one I had seen before caused me to start
with surprise.

A CARNIVAL OF BLOOD,

are being hauled over the coals by the
committee appointed by the Legislature
Some very curious developments arc being
made. The pauel-house business came up
incidentally, and what a panel.house rent-
ly is was made known to the legislative
Solons. A suite of rooms are fitted up
with doors that. resemble panels—that is
the room is papered in panels—one panel.
however, at the foot of the bed, being a
door that slides noiselessly. It takes two

persons, a man and a woman. to play the
game. The woman goes on the street,
and picks up a verdant countryman, who,
to make it perfectly safe, ought to be half
full of rum, and takes him to her room.
He goes to sleep, leaving his clothes on
a chair that is placed close to the conceal-
ed door. When once asleep, the man in
the next room slides the panel, captures
the clothes, takes everything of value, and
the woman gets up quietly, and nukes her
exit by the same door. The poor wan
wakes up in the morning to find that he
has been plundered, but by whom ? Will
he go to the police? Not nitt.A. For
then the fact would get into the papers
that he has been in the company of a scar-
let woman, and that wouldn't sound well
in Baldwinsville, when it should reach
that virtuous village.

"Who is it ?" I asked.
"Elbridge Parsons," was the reply
"The one of whom you spoke ?"

"The same," my friend answered,
"Does he resemble his uncle ?"• I was

on the point of inquiring; but just then
the stranger drew the glove from his right
hand, and I saw that the first joint of the
middle finger was wanting—a circumstance
which, for sufficient reasons, absorbed my
attention. •

"Do you know the exact date of Mr.
Parson's death ?" I asked when we had
gained the street at the close of the per-
formance.

"Yes," said George : "It was the 23d
of 'December. his daughter received
a telegram from her cousin, announcing
the fact the same day. But why do you
ask ?"

"I have a reason which may or may not
prove a good one," I returned, and stating
that I had business engagements for the
whole of the next day, I parted with my
friend, promising to meet him on the fol-
lowing evening. _ - - -_

Nest afternoon found me at the abode
of Mr. Parsons, the surgeon.

Last Sunday a negro quarreled with
others over the gambling table and killed
three men with a knife before he was se-
cured. The saute day a son shot his fath-
er, a woman was killed by her husband,
and the police reports in the morning show-
ed no less than eighteen assaults with
deadly weapons. Hot weather seems to
make rum more effective for evil. And
speaking of

GAMBLING AMONG NEGROES,

it is wonderful what a hold the passion
has upon them. Talk of the Chinese !
The negro, that is the low, uneducated
negro, will discount them. A new game
runs with them a most furious course.
Just now

variety of interesting facts were de
veloped. For intance, it was shown that
the detectives were always slower than mo-
lasses in wietcr in pursuit of thieves, un-
till thesufferers kid seen them with money.

and very large money too. Then they
either arrest the thief, or let hint escape,
just as it harp-91s. It' the plunderer can

put up mire money than the plundered, he
rocs scot free—if not, not. Tito detect-
ives know every thief in the country. and
could, if they would, bring every one of
them t, book ; hot they never do it. unless
there is more to be made thereby than by
any other course.

The commission are determined to cor-
rect this evil, and it is to be hoped they
will succeed.

SPANISH MONTE THE NV EAT IIKR

is the rage. It was brought here from the
South. and every negro who gambles at all
stays by it as long as he can raise a nickel.
It was over a game at Spanish monte that
the trouble originated last Sunday. The
game is very simple. The dealer deals
two earth from the bottom of the pack,
and lays them on the table face upwards,
say a ten and a deuce, then the betting
begins. The betters lay their money on
whichever card they choose, and when all
have bet who want to, the dealer turns
the pack face upwards and goes on. The
first card he lays next to himself and the
next the other side of the table, and so on.
Suppose you are a negro and have a nick-
el on the ten. Very good. Now the first
ten decides the fate of that nickel. If it
comes on the pile next the dealer he gob-
bles it—if on the other pile, he pays you
an equal amount. It is a kind of simpli-
fied faro. But the darkeys are playing it
everywhere, with all the ardor that belongs
to that most excitable of all the races.

is fearfully hot, clo:►e. damp, and muggy.
It is a most excellent time to get away in-
to the country. PiF.TRO.

Trottl,l,4
13,,c1,er Mrs. Tilton—Trona. ilaimty

Peniocrttry —o6serne Litertstore—
The Wenthei. uurl Busineu.

NEW YORK. August 9, P.475.
THE GREAT FAILURES.

Wednesday last the great banking boikse
of Duncan, Sherman & Co., one of the
oldest and, supposed to be, soundest in the
city, closed its doors probably forever. Its
liabilities are a long way up into the mil-
lions, and its assets a long way down in
the millions. Of course the wildest ex-
citement prevailed ; it was unexpected—-
in factoio house in the United Stotts
stood better or was considered safer. What
was the matter with them' -last what
is the matter with all banking houses that
fail. Instead of confining themselves to a

"Mr. Parsons, I presume ?" were the
words with which I accosted the man I bad
seen at the theatre.

"Yes, sir."
"You may not rThember me, Mr. Par-

sons, but I believe we met before."
"I beg your pardon, sir, for not recol-

lecting the occasion."
"You were in Southampton last winter,

were you not ?" . .

"fwas," he answered. with some em-
barrassment.

The untingdon Journal.
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